COAL TRAINS: BAD FOR OUR HEALTH, BAD FOR THE PLANET.
Coal dust contributes to asthma attacks, heart disease and premature death. Tell the City Council to protect Oakland public health and our global climate by saying NO to polluting, dangerous coal trains.

Private developers made a deal behind closed doors to ship coal through a proposed terminal at the Oakland Army Base redevelopment, located on public land. Having dozens of coal trains passing through our city every day would not only endanger the health and safety of Oakland residents, it would also undermine the progress California has made to reduce our carbon footprint and stop climate change.

The Oakland City Council has the power to stop the terminal developers from shipping coal—but they need your support in order to stand up to these powerful private interests. Join us at the Oakland City Council hearing to say NO to coal exports and YES to a terminal that creates good, safe jobs by shipping commodities other than coal.

Visit sc.org/StopCoalOakland to learn more and get involved.